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Address SCHOTT Flat Glass do Brasil Ltda 
Rua Turmalina 543 
Bairro Recreio Campestre Jóia 
CEP 13347-040, Indaiatuba - SP 
Cx. Postal: 2148

Country Brazil

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
 

Innovative and design-oriented technology from SCHOTT 
We are surrounded by it everyday: The innovative and design-oriented technology offered by SCHOTT in the field of home and household appliances.
From CERAN® cooktops to custom glass solutions for home appliances, kitchen and living, through to door and frame solutions for appealing
merchandising in commercial cooling technology - innovation and design go hand-in-hand in these applications as well.

CERAN® 
Glass ceramic cooktop panels for the home appliances industry.

Flat Glass
Sophisticated glass solutions for kitchen and living.

Food Display Commercial Cooling 
Functional and promotional: Chiller- and freezer systems by SCHOTT Termofrost®.

Electronic Packaging  
Thermal fuses to protect electronic devises from overheating.

ROBAX® 
Transparent glass ceramic for fireplaces and wood-burning stoves.

Borofloat® 
Safety at a higher level: Heat-resistant glass for stoves and kitchen appliances.

NEXTREMA ™
New glass-ceramics engineered and designed for extreme conditions.
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